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COD'S-ACRE.

DT LONCITILLOW

I like that ancient Saxon phrase, which calls
The barial-grou God's-Acre ! It la just ;

/teunseerates eaoh grace within its walls,
Aud breathes a benison e'er the sleeping

dust.
(Imre-Aare! 7m- that blessed tuneimparts

Cufort * those who in the grave have
sewn

The awl that they had garnered in their
hearts,

Their bread oflife, alas ! nomore their own.
Into its furrows shall we all bemot.

In the sure faith that we shall rise again
At the great harvest, when the archangel's

blast .4.
Sb&IIWinnow, like afan, theclisif and grain.

Then shall the good stand in immortal bloom,
In the fair gardens of that second birth ;

Am! each bright blossom mingle its perfume
• With that of towers which never Wonted

on earth
With thy rade ploaghelutre, Death, tura ap

the mud,
And spread the farrow fir the seed we sow;

Thin is the Add and Acre of our Clod,
This is the place where titanium harvests

grow:

ONE HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOW.
Where, where will he the birds that sing,

A hundred years from now ?

The flowers that now in beauty spring,
A hundred years from now?

The rosy lip,
- .

The lofty brow,
The heart that beats

So gaily now I
Ohl where will be lore'r beaming eve ;

Joy's pleasant smile and sorrow's sigh,
A Waited years from now

Who'll pressforgold this crowded street,
A hundred years from now?

Who'll tread your church with willing feet.
1 Waked years from now

Pale trembling age.
And fiery, youth,

And childhood with
It brow of truth—

The rich, the poor: on land and sea;
Wberiewill the many millions be •

A hundred years from now ?

We stil trithht our graves shall sleep,
A hundred vears from Dow ;

hitiWhig tottui for us will weep ;

*hundred years from now ;

But other men
Our lends will till.

And others then
Our streets will fiU ;

While other birds will sing as gay,
An bright the sunshine as to-day,

A tutadied years from now.

!MI

397 YEAR.

~i~r~~~~~r~az~.
Zoological Stories.

Traveler's tales have a -peculiar repu-
tation for the marvelous, and many
travelers have been accused of fiction.
Whether zoological tales are in all cases
to bo trusted, we have,,now and then, a
(leak. They are true in the main ; hut
sometimes, possibly, the first narrator
of- en unusually good story has judic-
iously abstained from eiftin.,e' it; and
once in the Zoological Story book, the
pleasant tale has stood on its own iner-
tia; and been handled tenderly, as is
the-way with ornaments; no man too
Weedy *cradling at them' to find
out of what materials they are coin-

Of course WC accept legends as leg-
ends. It was once believed of croco-
diles, that, after they had eaten a man
oomfortebly, and left only the skull, at
the sweet kernel of which—the brain—-
they could not get, their tears were
;shed over the bone anal they softened
it, and so the skull was opened, and the
basin devoured. When that is told as
'Ars a legend, we say, certainly, it was
ea very quaint thing to believe of the
tears of crocodiles. Then traveler's
tales-of the proverbial kind are next of
kin to legends,—ifere is a very marvel-
ous one, and yet, let us be bold and say
that we believe it. It is this. An In-

n, having tamed a rattlesnak., car-
at about in a box with him, ehlling

itihisgreat father. M. Pinniftance met
with him as he was starting for his win-
ter bunt, and saw him open the box-
dear and give the- snake his liberty, tel-
ling it tobe sure and come back to
meet him, When he returned to the
astne spot next May.—lt was then Octo-
ber. M. Pitmisance laughed at the
man, who immediately saw his way
clewsar to a speculation in ram, and

two gallons that his snake would
• keep the appointment. The wages
was Made • the second week in May tr-
ri'ed'; the Indian and the Frenchinkn
were on the appointed spot. The snake
wiloslibiette and the Indian, having :lost
his wager, offered torepeat it doubled,
if the snakeidid not return within the
'nettitwo days.' Thatirs_gerthe French-
asitalliok -and lost. The snake, who

ispeechY might have apologized
-ft; llehig.mther behind his time, ap-

and evadedlaw-his bor. We
Ebb. Rattlesnakes are teakeha-

alntlathis intense, the keeping
ebesto uset seemsonly an

eider,sad thy!affiliate tlith-
tltenedo4lt at the be; Made himself

snug at no great distance from the place
of ejectment. Winter over, the Indian
came back. His great father may have
been dining heartily, and indisposed to
stir; but as he grew• more brisk, the ac-
customed invocation of this little sou
became effectual, and brought the tame
snake to the box as usual.

Disjonval knew Rapider (such a spider
was a person to know)) who regularly
placed himself upon the ceiling over a
young lady's head whenvever she play-
ed the harp and followed her if she
changed{her position: The celebrated
violinist Berthme, it is our shame never
to have heard of him, when aboy, saw a
spider habituallycome out to hear when
he was practicing; this creature at
lastheeame familiar and took a seat up-
on the desk. Lentz tells ofa goose who
followed aherp-playerwherever ho per-
formed, probably to hiss him out of
sclfeespeet.--Bingley tells of a pigeon
in the neighborhood of a young lady
who played brilliantly on the harpis-
chord ; the pigeon did not greatly care
about her playing, except when she
playedthe song of"Sperisi, ',from Han-
ders Opera, Admetus; then it would
coma and sit by the window, testifying
pleasure; when the song was over, it
would fly back to its devecote, for it had
not learnt the art ofclapping wings fur
an encore.

In the matter of experience we can
believe the story- of a dog who either
was not blessed with a love of music,
or had a master given to the perpetra-
tion ofatrocities against his canineear;
the dog whose peace was broken by his
master's practice on the violin, took
every opportunity to hide the stick.
Plutarch's story of the mule we are
at liberty, we hope, to sot down in the
list ofpleasant tables. The mule laden
with salt blundered, by chance, into a
stream ; coming out it found its loud to
be so agreeably lightened, that it after-
ward nuule a point•of taking a balk up-
on its travels. To cure it of this trick,
the fanniers were filled with sponge,
and when the mule came out of the
water with the sponges saturated, it
Mt a load that it had reason to remem-
ber.

Dr. Pelican saw a party of rata
around the bunghole ofa cask of wino
dipping their tails in and then licking
them. Mn Jesse tells ofruts who per-
formed a similar feat with an oil-bottle.

But this is nothing in comparison
with the acntenets of Degmindpre's
monkey. Left with an open bottle of
nnisoed brandy, he sucked what he
could froth it with tongue and fingers,
and then poured sand into the bottle
till the rest ran over. Le Valliant, the
African traveller, had with him dogs
and a monkey. When the monkey
was weary he leapt on a dog's back for
a ride. One dog on such occasions
quietly stood still. The monkey, fear-
ing to be left behind, would presently
jump off and hasten to the caravan, the
dogovithstudious politeness,taking care
to give him precedence. An elephant-we must at least append one tale
about the elephant, whose great sagaci-
ty makes him the hero of a thousand
and one—an elephant belonging to an
officer in the Bengal army, was left
during the long absence of his master
to a keeper; who as even eit3phantrost-
lers will do, cheated him of his rations.
When the master came( back, the half-
starved elephant testified the greatest
joy; the keeper in his master's pres-
ence, put, ofcourse, the full allowanceof
food before the elephant, who immedi-
ately divided it into two parts; one
representing his short commons, which

i he devoured greedily; the other repro-
: senting the amount to which he bad

i been defrauded in his dinners, he left.
The officer of course understood the

i hint and the man confessed his breach
of trust.

We must get rid of another story of
an elephant, like the laat perfectly
crialible.—.Klephants have more sagaci-
ty than dogs, awl of dogs few tales are
current that are doubtful. This is the
tale of an elephant in the Jerilin des
Plautes. A painter used to study from
the animals in the garden, and was
minded once to paint the elephant.
But of course he must paint him in an
attitude, and even the sagacity of an
elephant failed to understand that the
artist ,wished him to keep his mouth
open, and hold up his trunk. The artist
therefore got a little boy, and intrusted
to his care a bag of apples, which lie
was to throw into the elephant's mouth
one by one, obliging him in this way to
keep his trunk uplifted. " The apples,"
says Mr. Brodenp, "were numerous,
but the painter was not a Landseur,
and as he had not the faculty of seizing
and transferring character with Edwin's
magical power and rapidity, the task
was studious. By the master's direc-
tions, the boy occasionally deceived the
elephant by a stimulated chuck and
thus eked out the supply. Notwith-
standing the just indignation of the
balked expectant, his gourmandise
checked his irritable impatience ; and
keeping his eyes on the still well-filled
bag, he bore the repeated disappoint-
ment, crunching an apple when it
chanced to come, with apparent glee.
At length the last apple was thrown
and crunched, the empty bag was laid
aside., and the elephant applied himself
to :his water tank as'if for the purpose
of washing down his repast. A few
more touches would have completed the
picture, when an overwhelming droucho
from his well adjusted trtuilt obilterated
the design, and drenched the disoom-
fitted painter. Having, by this practi-
cal application ofretributive justice, ex-
ecuted judgmentea the insugator, the
elephant, disdaining the boy, whom he
regarded as the mere.' instrument of
wrong, marched proudly around his en-
elneure; loudly trumpeting forth his
triumph."

`We have left that story in the pleas-
ant wonls of its accomplished narrator.
Mr. Thomson now shall tell us one in
his way, which illustrates the faculty of
imitation. "An ourang outang brought
up by Pere Carbasson, to-came so fund
of turn that wherever he went, it always
seemed desirous of accompanying him ;
whenever, therefore, he had to perform
the service of his church, he was under
the necessity of shutting, him up In a
room. Once. however, the animal es-
coped and followed the father to the
church, where silently mounting the
sounding-board above the pulpit he lay
perfectly still until the sermon com-
menced. lie then crept to the edge,
and overlooking the preacher, imitated
all his gm tures in so grotesque a man
ner that the whole congregation were
unavoidablyurged to laugh. The fath-
er, surprised and confounded at this ill-
timed levity, severelyrebuked theirin-
attention. -The reproof failed In its ef-
fect, the congregation still laughed and
the preacher in the warmth of his zeal,
redoubled his vociferation and actions;
these the ape imitated so exactly, that
the congregation could no longer re-
strain themselves, but bußt out into
loud and continued laughter." Of
course a friend stepped np to acquaint
the preacher with the existence of a
secondperson above the sounding-board
co-operating with ~him zealously. And
of course the culprit was taken out by
the servants of the church with a
face expressive of insulted innocence.

Tbere was a dogtrained to mu on er-
rands for his master, who was trotting
home one evening alonga by-road, with
a basket containing hot pies for his
master's supper, when two highway-
men dogs burst out upon him and
'while he dogfully fought one, the other
burgiariously broke into his basket.—
Thu dog who was waylaid saw instant-
ly that fighting would not save the
pies; they must go, and it resolved itself
into a question who should eat them.
lie at once gave up his contest:with the
adversary, if the pies were to be eaten
—among dogs, at least—his right was
the best, so he immediately darted on
the basket and devoured all that re-
mained.

A story of an elephant again comes
to the surface. At Macassar an ele-
phant driverhad a cocoanut given him
which he wantonly struck twice against
the elephant's fore.head to break it.
The next day they were passing by
some cocoanuts in the street exposed
for sale. The elephant took ep one
and began to knock it on the driver's
head; the result, unhappily, was fatal.
.Elephants commonly discriminate so
'well, as to apportion punishment to
the offense %must them—they are con-
siderate, niereillil and magnanimous.
Another story of an elephant, we think
occurs in one of Mr. Broderip's books.
A visitor to an elephant at a fair,
having given him one by one a number
of good ginger-bread nuts, thought it as
good joke to end by giving him at once
a bag full of the hottestkind. The ele,
phant, distressed with pain, took bucket
full after bucket fall of water, and the
joker warned of his danger had barely
escaped over the threshold before the
bucket was flung violently after hie de-
parting figure. A year afterward the
foolish fellow came again with ginger-
bread in one pocket and hot spice in
the other. He began withhis donations
ofginger-bread and then modestly sub-
stituted one hot nut. The moment it
was tasted by the elephant, the offender
was remembered and caught up into
the air by his clothes ; his weight tore
them and he fell, leasing the elephant
his tails and some part of his trowsers.
The animal putting them on the floor,
set his foot upon them, and having de-

, liberatelypickedout of the pockets and
' eaten all the ginger-bread that he con-
sidered orthodox, he trod on the rim*
and threw the tails away.

The cape baboons appear to hare a
tact for battle like the tiaffres. Lieut.
Shipp headed twenty men to recapture
sundry coats and trowsers stolen by a
cape I bKat. Ile made a circuit to cut
ott the marauders from their caverns;
they observed him, and detaching a
small trot.p to !Taunt the entrance, kept
their posts. They could be seen collect-
ing large stones under the active super-
intendance of an old gray-headed ba-
boon, who appeared t.,4) Se issuing his
orders a' a ger,eral. The soldiers rush-
ed to the atta,k, when down came au
avalanche ofewrinous stones, and Brit-
ons lett baboots masters of the skull.
turn.

Of monkey's rricks the Indians have
an amusing falle. A man went on a
journey with a Monkey and a gout; he
took with him fir his refreshment rice
and curds.—Anivin.g at a tank, the
man resolved to bithe and dine. While
he was in his heti, the monkey ate his
dinner, and havitg wiped his mouth
and pews on the goat's beard he loft
the goat to settle his account. When
the man came out of the bath, and
found his dinner gale it was quite easy
to see by the goat's beard who had
stolen it.

The monkey was no ass. The sense
of asses is notrated very high; but that
is a mistake about them. They are
shrewder people that we take them for,
and kinder-hearted as well. A poor
higisier living near limn& had an am
for big only tsympanion.and partner in
the business. The hider being pal-
sled, was accustomed to assist himself
often upon the road by bolding to the
ass's tail. Onoe on their travels dur-
ing a severs winter, man and ass were
plunged into a mewwreath near Rude
Water. After a hard striggie the ass
got out, but knowing that the helpless
master was still buried hoehis way
to him and placed hiresel so that his
tail' lay rwdy bo his part '8 head.-.-
The Weer grasped it an as draggedtAI
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out to a place of safety. Zoologically
speaking, it ought not to be thought
disrespectful in a man to call his friend
"un ass."

Courting•
I don't see why people cannot do their

courting by daylight, thereby savingan
extra, supply of lights, fuul andforenoon
nap.--A Breakfaxt Table Remark.

Whew ! preach that doctrine until
your head asgrey, and you areas tooth-
less as a new-born babe, and still young
folks trill "sit up," till the stars grow
tiredof watching and the roosters t sin
to erow.

BishopKorea on politica Cl ea.
Bislgop Morris, ofthe Methodist Epis,copal Church, at the recent se Sion of

the Milne Conftirenec, delivered an ad-&eta to the inembors, in the course of
which he maid :

Elephants again. They shay their
good taste, and are veryfond ofehildren.
Dr. Darwin says: The keeper of an
elephant, in his journey in Itulia, some-
times leaves hint fixed to the ground by
a length of chain while he goes into
the woods to collect food filor him': and,
by way ofrectiptoual attention, asks the
elephant to mind hi* child—e child un-
able to walk—while be is gone, The
animal defbruis it : lets it creep about
his logs; and, when it creCps to the ex-
tremity of the chain, he gently *rape
his trunk about the: Enfant's -body and
rings it again into the middle of the

circle.
We cannot clear our minds of ele-

phants ,withttut unbarthening a
which wo have from ,a tale-tellertZ
Indian experienee,andwhich we imagine
to be now first told in print.. It causes
us to feel that in a Parliament of ani-
mals, elephants would have divided in
favor of a ten-hours' bill: There wag a
large ship's rudder to be fioateds men
were busy about it one evening, when
a file of elephants were passing on the
way home from work! and it. was pro-
posed and carried thatan elephant might
as well save them their pains, and push
the thing into the water for them. So
an elephant was brought and put his
head down end appeared to push with
might., but net a beam stirred. Anot,h-
er was brought to help him with tLe
same result;, and finally, as many ele-
phants as the rudder would allow, seem-
ed to be busy and did nothing. So the
elephantswenthome. They had struck,
and declined working out, of business
hours. Next morning on the way to
work, one elephant was, again brought,
and pushed the rudder down into the
water ahnost as a man might push a
walking-stick.

Stories illustrative of the kindness,
gratitude and kindred feelino of which
animals are capable,• have no end ; one
follows another; for in fact,' the ,ani-
mals, bird, beast and fish, are all
fellows, if you come to know :Lit
properly. A rat tame! by a prisoner at
Genes slept. in his bosom. 'Punished for
sonic fault, it ran away, but itsanger or
its fear died and its love lived on ; in a
month it returned. The prisoner was
released andau the joy of liberty it did
no come intohis mind to take his old
companion with him. The rat doildd
itself up in aoiae old clothes left by his
friend, all that was left of him, abstain-
ed from food and died in three days.

A surgeon at Dover Saw in the streets ,
a wounded terrier, and like a true man
took it borne with him, eared it in two
days, and let it go. The terrier ran
home resolvied to pay- the doctor by in-
stallments. For manysneceedingweeks
he paid a daily visit to the surgery,
wagged his tail violently for some min-
utes and departed. Tail wagging Is a
dog's money, and when this dogthought
that he hail paid in hiss coin a proper
doctor's bill, the daily visit to the sur-
gery was discontinua:ad.—Harper'. Mag-
azine.

deem, it not unimportant or• out of 'place to addressa few words to you, mybrethren, upon ssubjeet which isattract-,ingennsiderubleattention at the present
tine, :namely i--pas to hew fara ndniater
oftholgospel ought to take part in thepolities of the day. When a • niiniste;goes into his pulpit, he finds hiacongre-
gation composed ofmen of different po-
litical views, of men se:dm:lA.,- and con-
setentlowily attached to dilfbrent politi-
calpartles; and if he publicity becomei
the partisan of one side or the other,
therewill ofineeesaity, spring up a cold.
nese towards him to diminish his indu-
ence. I feel convineed; front what I
have observed, thatthe only result that
tanbe expected from a minister taking
part in the political eoutests and dieens=
mons of the 'day will be to engender
strife and hard Ebeling in his oongroga-
tion.

There is a sort of fascination in It, a
positive denial to the contrary notwith-
standing. An indeve nimble, undeniable
charm iu the sole occupant of a front
parlor, with nothing, to molest cW milk°afraid ; the sofa drawn up before 'the
shining grate; and the lamp regulated
to a steady blaze that wilt not eclipse
the brightness of eyes, or make particu-
larly prominent unelasalcal,4 irregular

.features. There is somethingpeetar:ly pleasing in hearing the last pair ofhousehold feet take a bee-line departure
for the upper chambers, and feel that
the ever-swinging parlor door will re-
main closed until one ofthe partyucon-
corned chooses to open it.

Talk ofcourtingby daylight ! Think
of laming one's arm by quick, hastywithdrawals Nom around a certain
waist, at the incessant ringing of the
door-bell, or seeing puff combsand curls
flying In every direction, by a sound of
comingfootstep?. litiagine proud lover
at the feet of fair lady, puffing for,,th an
eloquent, long arowel, with extraordi-
nary expressions flitting over his fare;
and, at the same moment, a puzzled lit-
tle countenance peering through the
folding doors, wondering what Makes
Mr. IL " pray with hie eyes open !"
Or, more disagreeable stilt,have " num.
ma" open the door,without the prelude
ofa rap, of settees just at the moment
yen have ventured to Lest the tempera-
tare apd sweetness of her daughter's
lips.

And then what. time in the day could
one take? Not in the• forenoon, cer-
tainly, when music teachers and fash-
ionable callers are in vogue; not in the
afternoon, when one's sense is stupified
.by the eatingeta hearty dinner; not on
Sundays, when everybody is expected
to go to church; not. in church, with
pantomimic gestures that set the occu-
pants ofneighboring pews a staring.—
No, there is but one tune, and that the
veritable season set inoldprim itive4ays
—a time and season for eburting,i An
hoar, whoa you can ploch Nell?* fin-
gers to make her tell who she loves best :

look in Nelly's hand to see if her 'for-
tune runs with yours, And see what let-
ters of the alphabet is firmed by the
lines therein;kiss her when you please,
hug her when you please; and all this
when the folks are sleeping, when the
sound of fbotstops are scattering in the
street, and there is no one on earth so
near Nelly asyoureelt 1 Theta's 'um I--
:Margaret Versa.
Tomato Pa -A. Woman's Trick.
• Painting is said to be earned to great Ieiteens at the present time among the
fashionable ladies of Paris, notwith-standing the use ofpaints rains the

Anatural complexion. inalicrinisairac-tied joie which an English lady devised
to torment the painted beauties isthus
"node a note of" in • Paris letter to
the New Orleans Picayune :

"They tell a very good joke here of
an elderly Ekeish woman who hadtriatied a little Havana dog to lick the ifaces of the persons who kissed. it,—
-They may that whenever she meets with
a lady under false colors she makes her
puppy jump on the lady's lap; the lady
caresses the dear little creature without
suspecting that it is a perfidious little
scoundrel, which unpainte her cheek
with its falsebat vigorous licking. Not
long ago this English woman wee at a
brilliant party in the faubourg St. Hon-
ore; she singled out. among all the
guests an Italian lady of noble birth,
who is extremely addicted to paint, and
at theconventional signal • Bibi' jumped
into the Italian's lap and beau to ply
its toagne with great energy--one side
of the Florentine's cheek was a line of
peach smothered in cream, the complex.
ion of sweet sixteen ; the otherside was
shrivelled, wrinkled, yellow. It re•
quired all the French dexterity of
smothering laughter, to suppress the
peals of merriment which this sight ex-
cited to explosion; and the ivaliee of the
English woman was delighted by the
laughing eyes of the whole room. But
that night Bibi' was taken sick with
a ga.stritis, and two days afterwards it
growled its last bow-wow-wow in the
arms of its weeping and desolate mis-
tress, who told everybody that it was
the paint of the Italian which killed
thia angelic pug, and she spreads this
report so industriously, it, is said there
is no small chance of its getting into
the court house in the shape of a suit
for slander."

Pan of Grary.—Ba-44,1 Ba-a-al
shrieks a half-naked infant ofeighteen
months old.

" What's the !natter with mamma's
thweet Attie ducky?" says its affection-
ate mother, while she presses it to her
bosom, and the young sarpint in return
digs its talons into her face.

"Da den, Missis, I know what little
manna Jim wants," exclaimsthe cherub's
negro nurse.

" You black hussy! .whydon'tyou tell
me then?" and the infuriated mother
gives Dinah a house in !the chops• with
her shoe.

" Why hewants topjt hisfoot in dat
dar pan ob gravy, wotb on the harf'."
whimpers the unfortunate blacky.

" Well, why don't you bring it hero,
you aggravating nigger you, replies
the mother of the brawling young one.

Dinah brings the gravy, and little
Jun puts his tare feet into the pan,
dashing the milk warm grease about its
sweet little shanks to the infinite amuse-
ment of its mother : who tenderly

"Did mamma's yittlo Dimmey want
to put its teensy-we*nley footeyll in tho
gravy. It shall paddle in the pan a. 4 itehoosey-wooseys, and then shall have
its pooty red frock on and go and seo
its PaPPY-PiPPY."

A Gallant Dyer.—A lady being desir-
ous of a dyer, was referred to an excel-
lent workman, who was something oft'
wag in hie line. The lady milled and
asked :

Bat some may ask, whether we are
not citizens like other men, and have
not duties to perform as such Y Moet
certainly we are, and I trust I have notproved recreant to the obligations rest-
mg upon me as a citizen, although I
have not, forthe forty years filet I have
been In the ministry, ever entered a po-
litical- meeting, or spent above Ave
minutes at any one election. I have
always made it a pointto go to the polls
at the most quiettime ofthe day, when
there was likely to be the least excite-
ment—to deposit my ballot hi an unos-
tentatious manner, and return home: I
havenever seen the time when I thought
I was called upon as a'citizen to do more
than this. I know not how it may be
with others, but I have alwaysfound
enough to do In the duties of my calling.
I am willingto"let the potsherds strivewith the potsherds," but prefer tae my-
self to attend to the duties devolving
upon me as a minister of Christ. I
recollect an anecdote of a Methodist
brother who was stationed to preach
the gospel to the peopte in "Fountain
Head Circuit," near the hermitage of
the late President Jackson, in ;the ex-
citing political times of his seeend elec-
tion. Party zeal was just then at its
height, and each party wanted every
one to be on its side. They sought
out the newly arrived • minister, and
eagerly inquired &him whose Bide 'he
was on 1 "I am on the side qr the Lord
and the Fountain Bead Cifiait," was
the reply. Which ofthe candidates do
you Intend to vote the?, "I trust that
I shallbe found on-myknees, prayingto
God ftir the convertion of sinners and
the nibuilding• of Mon in Fountain
Ilead eficuit." 'However they might
question the devoted mihistor he would
wisely answer that he meant to do his
duty faithfully as a Miniiter of Christ
in "Fountain Head eirenit." In Con-
chislonrlet me say; my brethren," goys
and de likewise.

Heart-Rending Accident —A corns.
pendent atilt, Reading Adler, writing
from Beraville, May 30th,' Rides the
following particulars ofa heart•reading
casaalty which' oceurred near that
boroegh the derowkoas t Yesterday
afternoon, an . Peter Mokeil and one
of his IMPwere at 'work in their saw
mill oo the Northhill .eveek, in Upper
Dern township; and while their atten-
tion was diverted only for a few .mo.•
meatsby somethinggoingon-near ley, &-

little boy,eitput three yew% old (sat of
Rebecca Montan, one ofMr. lichnik's
servants) came into the mill and laid
down upon the log which, was then
being sawed. The child perfectly-
eonscionS ofhie danger, was caught by
the saw, and' horrible to relate, before
help could-reach him, was literally sawn
in two, from the abdomen through the
spine. The cattails were scattered
amend in pieces, and in less than five
minutes the poor child's indescribable'
sufferings worerelieved by death. Only
fifteen minutes before the accident, the
boy was in his mother's arms, in the
yard of the dwelling-house, about -forty
yards front the snw-mill. Ile was not
seen afterward, until Mr. Mokel was
attrActed by his cries to the sce ne of his
horrible death. The child was much
beloved by all Mr. 3fokel's family."

"Are you the dying man ?"

"No, ma'am, I'm a living man, but
I'll dye for you," promptly replied the
man of many colors, putting the empha-
sis where it was needed,

jA very excellent lady sought to
instruct her grandchild in relation to
the providential care of Heaven.

~ Who gives you your daily bread r"
said she.

SWF:lathy 14ern is arguing against
matrimonial advertisements, and justly
says—-

"A woman most first have ignored
the sweetest attributes of womanhood,
have Overstepp[►e~d the last barrier of
self-rospeet, who would parley with a
stranger on such a topic.

* • No—never let woman bo the
wooer, save as the flowers woo, with
their aweotuese—t►ave as the stars woo,
with their brightneavem the sum-
mer wino wooe---isilently unfolding tho
rose's heart."

"nod I" answered the child : "bat
Uncle Peter puts the butter and sugar
on."

Bugs.—"ls that a lightning-bng in
the streetr asked a exhort-aightod old
lady.
‘lNo, grandma," said a pert little

minx, " its a big bug with a cigar." Give u Fanny, yet, on matrimony
She “ hiabeen there." • •graPatrick, what do you say to

the indiettnent--ereyou guilty or sot
guilty 7"

Arrah, yer worship, how eau I toll
till I hear the iridenee ?"

Birileware Of tattlers., "The ,dog
that will fetch a boor. will carry one."
The viper that will flee before yourface
will bowl Ito poision ou your back. •

Dickin.vou College commepisenamt
ceremonies begin at Carlisle, Pa., on the
sth of July. Rev. 31.. F. Brooke ROO'
IA one .1 the or.►tore.
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Ptetty'Zrevisi jot ai Wife Neater.-.•=The
Malan* that 'We +she tatiet. ire kkle-4--
-^nch.

The Case qVuelge Fandersmith.—This
personage, who is charged in numerous
bills of indictment with fraud and forg,
en-, is now at hisre,,idence in Lancaster,
to which place he was taken, on Wednes-
day last, by Col. Wm. Sattin, keeper of
the debtors' apartment of the Muyamett-
sing prison. His bail was reduced
from $3.5M00 t0115,000. reception
at Lancaster Was cordial lle was Met
at the depotby a cmwd of pervious, who
manifested deep sympathy for Lis self.
inflicted calamities. It is now said that.
the charges against him will be allowed
to rest, and a ;mile prosequi be entered.—
Phil. American.

sir" I ant astonished at your honor's
decision said a young law,yer to'„a
judge who had decreed against
"This remark cannot he permitted,"
said the judge, 'and an apology willlto
necessary on your part." " Perutit me,"
fetid• the senior conned.," to otter an:ex-
cuse ,for my young friend; ho is new in
these matters, and when he has prac-
ticed as bang before' your honer of 'I
have, he will Is astonishedestnothing.

it Terrible Nauir--Tho.rmiians giire
oayh other vory,' sianitimint
Libutoulmt'lfoopor, of the :Are& ettpeti
(tidbit; footed-a woman stc.Fort.Simp.
mow, whose ,aasoo Wats- ,4314itty-liCsi
'leagues." , . :

„

band *ltsigpstlonk still stn bighl
Lithe West. , t,

TWO

PTO.._
U:gt*.-mrttw•2ltfinnt •

"The Union can only he preseriled
by a faithful and sacredTmaintell.lWl24lthe 'constitution njon which it stews.
[Loud Gheeriti Not by an unwilling,
belting suppo but a, clioarlui, restip/..
support—not to one, but to all its provis-
ions." LIAM(' cheers.]

Thus instractively spoke Afr.'
lin Pierce, late President of' the 64.►dd."
States, lit Mt—net/11nm? irflnralilo
Artillery dinner the other day. "Mnlifthe rem to Rte. he was (aemordhigiltui
the_reports) ;received with Gheer , uppijk,eh and one more, and 'Vociferous japt-,.kreated his periods.' I

'Otie year ago we sat at the isitribillal°
ble, with the same gallant and 4.enoirisided company„ The tansio an4A,tintlbutho
nors were the same, but .titekekpete#,,of the sentimcnts wgre very diife*nt.
Tlaeit the harden of the speedo§ atIketable was the tmormens *rues yUktrkfthe consGtution,in ifii sprit and ta Ka )letter, Which'had Just'beeniperpiSititietin a liar Territory of the Unit...wander'
the command' or tolerance of this gem.
tioulan, Piet*, who was Una)
President.Reston Travelefr, ;,f,Such (says the Journal ofCemnitercpk
is the change whisk,- according to a
leading ItePnbilean print, his • 4gq.plaee.withir one year. A. groat chiingo
it is, and a glorious *one!' 'What' Kos 1
caused it i Only this: 'That the loop iitthave discovered they werehiiniliugge
that they were follow!ng,. false lights
and 'so they ara. 'Tetutitifig
reason, patriotism? and

, is all.
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sfirThe Buffalo Commercial Says tliatria baggage-tuna at 0,0 Centrek pcipetthe otherday while handthig a tynukon., 1
the usual slam-bangmehrierofjhat tusc'
ful class ofcitizens, threw it difwu 4tithsuch forte as to explode a pistol!withbt
in. The pistol, exploded u..caniater et,powder, the powder exploded the toand the trunk 'expkalad the bump. •man, tumbhug hini I near over Iteell
and served him riglit.at.tbitto ARRAtan accidentcould happenf4emi
ally, it would gloriope thing.
might ki few • gelinhaslieref;bet'
community. could *tido*. unit 'lee" iit''
consideration .of the gentler hasdlieg,
which their lug: would receive.

One of the Matrons.--There is a genile-
man residing in North' Che!l4at, *hn4
has an own motker now living, ,but
thirteen years,. old .than
Some timeafter covailtipc4
ages' of faher,mother and ellird 'weie
less than thtrty yeara. Thii 'Medic.
his had fourteen children, And hasinftr.i.
riagaible grand:411144m, am/USA .visits
from her Son danced, ninetce 0014.:with him in one evening. Where 41 the
woman who can boat this?

. AsetAer ,Presto:T-I%e la 4
fcruin mail - brought the - tbilmeing
"items" ,'t

A woman, residing on Telograkh:„AllittSledrytheneeessa,paperi in the inlttl 4.Court yesterday, demanding re
prtrsieion for her child', whose Mho,/
aba,..avers, in John Glumita6Attetupat, ►late Black Republican, eandkilatotPresident ofthe UnitedBtates.--Varys-tine Statute/.

• Whoop! Here is Fremont NO'. b.j-jt
Where Is Hoi Greeiy RIM

1,,,o(11,
Profits of Formicry.—The Patterson

Guardian says Mr. John Anderionotaf
Bergen County, Vii. Y.., owns autfartal.
nearly a mile in length, twelve aereliC
which are devoted to farming parpopes
He spends about 152,1900 per yeite
manure and other fertilizers; and; .1
ceives in return alxutt, $l.OOO P011404I from each acre, nialaimg, above the cost
of manure, labor, Reeds, froliv4l,-
WO to $l,OOO clear profit. ,Qutupf.N
pateh of rhubarb 16 feet wide 1;,,y Rtl y,
long there has been -sold this_ Beasor?
over,,fifty dollarg' worth. and the getid6il-.'

rtr states that a larger quantity ill nii4vl
'ready for market. i .•11..nt

rlDeStrUelli/ to llotme Bugs.
French Academy of,Scienee is.ataiitr
by Baron Thenarti that boiling soSpoed
water, consisting of two partaigf,wil
monsoap and one hundredpartsof,NAVA
by weight, Infallibly 'ilestroya bugaiiir
their eggs. It is coolie:10 wtistVirtsli,l
wood work,fie,, witb the boiliagrathittion-
to be entirely rebored from th1at,414174

Radishes.—lf any of ourreadetn, wfeil
cannot raise good'aeeogot
ofthe worms,, or unsaitaide Leg *11).,
strew common "wheat brini,
thic*,.on any *.nod soil; andllinettlttit
and.then plaint' their eeellitie* noir
eat ay good radishes as epyboilir.MAte
grow.

Cori-oat l'ad.—Thero is tt•rigririll* fel*,
said to,exist p few luaus southAlf Griesurt
castle, Putnam county., , 144-ftuNYPtrf);there is a farniiy of six, all liavmg, le
samebirthatiy. The father'aniravintfOr"
see each tiiirty-frve
drenrespeetively,.fourtevnelle,Mireigi*
and five years cii4. . Ttifir.,AtirAtiom.
celiac 9s the 1.7t1i.0f.1141,1%,„ 1 .bic,

1110*.Jk°%ondoh 0661kientrbbilft440911
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